
EVENTS
AT

MARKET MEZZANINE
The expansive mezzanine level of Essex Market runs the full length of the city block from Essex Street to 
Norfolk Street with soaring 30 foot high windows, a public art piece, and space for over 200 people. It gives 
a dramatic viewpoint of the entire market and is outfitted with (8) bar-height tables and stools that seat 
8-10 people, along with a variety of convertible 2- and 4-top tables.

Essex Kitchen is a 1300 sq ft state-of-the-
art demonstration facility housed on the 

mezzanine level of Essex Market. ADA 
accessible, the kitchen is separated from the 
mezzanine with large glass accordion doors 

that, when kept closed, can accommodate 50 
guests and when expanded, 100-150 people.

The kitchen can accommodate 12-24 students 
working hands-on and 50 guests seated or 

standing. Available built-in equipment includes 
two 4-burner gas ranges, 4 convection ovens, 

3 handwashing sinks, and 2 lowboy fridges. 
There is also a separate commercial prep 

kitchen behind the demonstration area with 
reach-in refrigerators and freezer, ice machine, 

dishwasher and prep area.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Essex Market has been a fixture on the 
Lower East Side since 1888 when it began as 
an outdoor pushcart market. Our mission 
is to support small businesses that provide 
the Lower East Side with fresh, affordable, 
and high quality food items. Our brand new 
36,000 sq ft facility at 88 Essex features 
a cross section of the neighborhood 
represented through both grocery and 
prepared foods.

CATERED EVENTS & GATHERINGS*
Utilize the full or half of the mezzanine (as well as Essex 
Kitchen, if desired) for an event catered by the vendors 
at Essex Market. Opportunities include: annual meetings, 
celebratory dinners and cocktail hours, and networking 
events. Food and beverage can be buffet style, passed or 
seated for full meals.

PRESENTATIONS, PANELS AND PERFORMANCES**
Utilize half of the mezzanine area to host your 
presentation, panel or performance-based event. Option 
to have catered food and beverages from the market. 

COOKING DEMONSTRATIONS AND CLASSES
Rent Essex Kitchen for any number of private classes with 
a chef of your choosing, or work with an Essex Market 
vendor. Examples of events made possible by Essex 
Market vendors include: specialty olive oil and vinegar 
tasting; chocolate truffle making; fresh mozzarella making 
workshop; and vegan cheese tasting.

*Please note that Essex Market does not supply  
staff for passed food or served meals. 
**Essex Market cannot supply AV or sound equipment.
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